
JAXKC.COM   ·   4814 ROANOKE PKWY   ·   KANSAS CITY, MO

PARTIES & EVENTS



FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BEGIN PLANNING YOUR EVENT, CONTACT EVENTS@JAXKC.COM OR 816.437.7940

To reserve a space at Jax Fish House Kansas City, a food and beverage minimum must be met. Minimums vary by date and time. 
All events include 11.35% tax and 23% service charge.

PRIVATE PARTIES & EVENTS
Bringing the Coasts to the Coastless by mindfully sourcing and soulfully preparing the freshest seafood. We pride ourselves on creating memories by serving our guests and 
community with an uncommon level of genuine care. Every glass, every plate, and every move is filled with the intent to create a singularly perfect experience. Jax Kansas 

City offers a welcoming, yet wild vibe that sets Jax apart from all the rest.

 PRIVATE DINING ROOM  -  STYLE: seated / cocktail  -  CAPACITY: 30 / 35
Ideal for those looking for privacy while still giving the feeling that you’re part of teh main event (restaurant). Be able to experience the Jax vibe 

in a space that is all your own. Ideal for seated dinners, luncheons, bridal & baby brunches, and business meetings!

THE BAR EXPERIENCE  -  STYLE: seated  -  CAPACITY: 25-30
Experience truly being part of the bar scene of Jax Kansas City. We have created a unique area within our bar that can be reserved for cocktail parties. 

Including a portion of the main bar and our community table, this space is ideal for those that want direct access to the bar and to be part of it all.

MAIN DINING  -  STYLE: seated  -  CAPACITY: 72
Treat your guests to dinner in the luxury and sophistication of our dining room. The paper covered tables and crayons pair well with the gracious service, 

cocktails, and fresh food to give it the perfect Jax touch!

THE WHOLE DANG THING  -  STYLE: seated / cocktail  -  CAPACITY: 135
This is the grandest way to host a party.  Jax becomes yours.  The dining room, the bar, it’s all yours!  We just ask that you stay out of the kitchen! 

JAX FOR LUNCH  -  STYLE: seated / cocktail  -  CAPACITY: 70 / 135
From corporate board lunches to the best lunch time rehearsal lunch you’ve ever seen, Jax can do it all. 

Experience the sophistication and quality that only Jax can offer with the place all to yourself. 

JAX AT HOME
You provide the bottles, we provide the rest - all in the comfort of your own home. Have us over to shuck the freshest oysters around, 

cater your cocktail party, or prepare a custom tasting menu for an intimate dinner.


